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... Recovery and Patient transport tables 
- not height adjustable

Please choose - without surcharge – between 2 different variants of leatherettes: 
- Stamskin®Top (34 colours) or - Skai® Pandoria Plus (20 colours)

Model 18-…and  Model 19-….
Underpart of square tube 30x30x2 mm.
Basic equipment:
Lying surface 2-sectioned:
-  Head part upwards adjustable (+30°) by 2 metal rachets, 

safety and for longevity. Length of head part: 550 mm
- Foot part fixed. Length: 1.400 mm 
-  With transverse and longitudinal bracing 

Longitudinal bracing as additional stabilizer and also as support for 
holder for storage basket (= option: Mod.-No. 1850)

-  Movable on 4 castors, 2 with total lock in diagonal placement. 
(Different possibilities for mobility see list of extras, page 34)

-  1 push handle, chromed, standard placed at foot end of the table 
(possible option: placed at head part or 2 push handles)

-  2 side guards stickable, chromed. 
Length side guard: 700 mm, Height over upholstery: 200 mm. 
(Different possibilities for other options of side guards see list of 
extras, page 34)

Measures:  Length: 1.950 mm,
Length overall (inclusive of 1 push handle): 2.080 mm 
Height: 680 mm (other heights possible on request) 
Load capacity: 250 kg (max. weight of patient)

Model 80-…and 81-….
Underpart made of square tube.
Basic equipment:
Lying surface 2-sectioned:
-  Head part stepless upwards adjustable by gas spring 

till +75° as a back for seat positioning. Length: 750 mm
- Foot part fixed. Length: 1.200 mm 
- With transverse and longitudinal bracing
-  1 push handle, chromed, standard placed at foot end of the table 

(possible option: placed at head part or 2 push handles)
-  2 side guards foldable, chromed. 

Length side guard: 1.060 mm, Height over upholstery: 220 mm 
(The downwards folded side guards lay down besides the upholstery, 
below upholstery surface level. The side guards are fixed in 
folded up- or downwards position by a click-stop device)

-  Movable on comfort-castors 125 mm diam., with central lock, 1 castor 
with direction lock. For an easier operation of the central lock system 
there are 4 levers at the underpart, one at each foot.

- 4 Bumpers at the top frame
Measures:  Length: 1.950 mm, Length overall: 2.080 mm

Height: 680 mm (other heights possible on request) 
Load capacity: 250 kg (max. weight of patient)

Model 18-00

Model 80-00

Picture with extras: Storage basket (Mod. 1850)

Both pictures with extras:  Comfort-castors 125 mm diam., with central 
lock, castors antistatic (Mod. 1186)

As our standard: Extra upholstery for Recovery and Patient transport tables
The upholstery of this tables is a special combination of a solid foam base coated with a high resilience (cold) foam.Therefore it is more flexible 
than upholsteries of the standard examination tables. (Thickness of this upholstery: 8,5 cm). To get more comfort for the patients (or lying times 
more than 2 hours) we recommend a thicker and more resilience upholstery in cold-foam with restoring force, thickness 10 cm.

Model Width
Lying surface

Width overall:
with side guards

Frame 
colour

18-01 650 mm 750 mm Chromed

18-00 650 mm 750 mm White powder painted

18-04 650 mm 750 mm Silver powder painted

19-01 800 mm 900 mm Chromed

19-00 800 mm 900 mm White powder painted

19-04 800 mm 900 mm Silver powder painted

Model Width
Lying surface

Width overall:
with side guards

Frame 
colour

80-00 650 mm 800 mm White powder painted

80-04 650 mm 800 mm Silver powder painted

81-00 800 mm 950 mm White powder painted

81-04 800 mm 950 mm Silver powder painted

Model 80-00 with extras

For customization of our Recovery and Patient transport tables with special equipment please have a look at page 34 of this catalogue. 
For example: - Other side guard systems, - Different possibilities of castors ( sizes or locking mechanism), 
- Side rails, - Infusion pole, - Upholstery in soft and elastic configuration, - Bumpers, - Paper roll holder.

As option: Deliverable in customize measures (For example: Table is accommodated to fit for elevator)

75°

Side guard Model 1005 
to fit on side rail
including attachment clamp. 
Side guard could be lowered 
or moved along side rail. 
Measures: L: 800 mm, H: 220 mm 
(Side rail not included)
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... Recovery and Patient transport tables 
- not height adjustable

Please choose - without surcharge – between 2 different variants of leatherettes: 
- Stamskin®Top (34 colours) or - Skai® Pandoria Plus (20 colours)

Model 188-01: Frame chromed
Model 188-00: Frame white powder coated
Model 188-04: Frame silver powder coated
Underpart of square tube 30x30x2 mm.
Basic equipment:
Lying surface 2-sectioned:
- Head part (L: 550 mm) upwards adjustable +30° by 2 metal rachets
- Foot part fixed. Length: 1.400 mm 
-  With 4 corner bracings for additional stabilization 

(Therefore free space under table top)
-  Movable on 4 castors, each with total lock. 

Please note, castors with central lock are not possible) 
(Other possibilities for mobility see list of extras, page 34.

-  1 push handle, chromed, standard placed at foot end  
(Note: Picture shows push handle in upright design.  
This is interesting if the overall measures of the table must 
be accommodated, for example for elevator.)

-  2 side guards foldable, chromed
Length side guard: 1.060 mm, Height over upholstery: 220 mm

Measures lying surface:  L: 1.950 mm, W: 650 mm,
H: 650 mm (other heights possible) 

Measures overall: L: 2.080 mm, W: 770 mm
Load capacity: 250 kg (max. weight of patient)

Model 188-01

Model 180-00: Frame white powder coated
Model 180-04: Frame silver powder coated
Underpart of square tube 30x30x2 mm.
Basic equipment:
Lying surface 3-sectioned:
-  Head part stepless upwards adjustable till +75° 

by gas spring. Length head part: 750 mm.
- Middle part (Length: 300 mm) not adjustable
-  Foot part stepless upwards adjustable by gas spring 

till +40°. Length foot part: 900 mm
-  With 4 corner bracings for additional stabilization 

(Therefore free space under table top)
-  Movable on 4 castors, each with total lock. 

(Other possibilities for mobility see list of extras, page 34. 
Please note, castors with central lock are not possible)

- 1 push handle, chromed, standard placed at foot end 
-  2 side guards up/downwards tiltable

Length: 700 mm, Height over upholstery: 200 mm
Measures lying surface: L: 1.950 mm, W: 650 mm, H: 650 mm 
Measures overall: L: 2.080 mm, W: 750 mm
Load capacity: 250 kg (max. weight of patient)

Model 180-00

Picture with extras: - Wall protection bumpers (4x Mod. 1170)

Picture with extras: - 1 push handle in upright design (Mod. 1815)

Model 118-01: Frame chromed
Model 118-00: Frame white powder coated
Model 118-04: Frame silver powder coated
Underpart of square tube 30x30x2 mm.
Basic equipment:
Lying surface 2-sectioned:
-  Head part upwards adjustable (+30°) by 2 metal rachets, 

safety and for longevity. Length of head part: 550 mm
- Foot part fixed. Length: 1.400 mm 
- With transverse and longitudinal bracing
- With storage basket
-  Movable on 4 castors, 2 with total lock in diagonal placement. 

(Other possibilities for mobility see list of extras, page 34)
-  2 push handles, chromed (picture shows special push handles in 

higher configuration, no standard, possible on request)
-  2 side guards stickable, chromed (L: 700 mm, H: over upholstery: 200 mm)

(Different possibilities for other side guards see list of extras, page 34. 
Picture shows side guards up/downwards tiltable, length 1 m)

Measures lying surface: L: 1.950 mm, W: 650 mm, H: 650 mm 
Measures overall: L: 2.200 mm, W: 750 mm
Load capacity: 250 kg (max. weight of patient)

Model 118-00

Picture with extras: - 2 side guards up/downwards tiltable, L: 1 m 
(2x Mod. 1044), - Paper roll holder (Mod. 1210), Wall protection 
bumpers (4x Mod. 1170), - 2 side rails, L: 350 mm (2x Mod. 1410), 
2 special push handles higher configuration

As our standard: Extra upholstery for Recovery and Patient transport tables
The upholstery of this tables is a special combination of a solid foam base coated with a high resilience (cold) foam. Therefore it is more flexible 
than upholsteries of the standard examination tables. (Thickness of this upholstery: 8,5 cm). To get more comfort for the patients (or lying times 
more than 2 hours) we recommend a thicker and more resilience upholstery in in cold-foam with restoring force, thickness 10 cm.

All tables are produced in our company in Bielefeld, Germany. On request the tables may be customized: 
Special measures overall to accommodate the table to the local place, special heights, push handles in special ergonomic design, 
(to have ergonomic push handle height while moving the table), additional upholstery segments and functions. Please contact us.
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... Recovery and Patient transport tables 
- height adjustable

Please choose - without surcharge – between 2 different variants of leatherettes: 
- Stamskin®Top (34 colours) or - Skai® Pandoria Plus (20 colours)

Model 2120-…XL and Model 2121-…XL
Alternative 1: Manual foot operated height adjustment by hydraulic pump.
Pedals for foot-controlled height positioning are bothsides the table.
Alternative 2: Height adjustment by electromotive drive.
The electric motor is controlled by 1 foot switch 
(possible option: Hand switch)
Time of electric level positioning from min. to max.: 22 sec.
Basic equipment:
Lying surface 2-sectioned:
-  Head part upwards adjustable +30° by 2 metal rachets, 

safety and for longevity. Length of head part: 550 mm
- Foot part fixed. Length: 1.400 mm 
- 2 push handles, chromed
-  2 side guards up/downwards tiltable

Length side guard: 700 mm, Height over upholstery: 200 mm 
(Other side guards, for example side guards foldable, possible)

-  Movable on 4 castors, each with total lock 
(Other possibilities for mobility see for example picture or page 34)

- 4 Bumpers 150 mm diam. at the edges of top frame
Length lying surface: 1.950 mm, Length overall: 2.200 mm
Load capacity: 250 kg (max. weight of patient)

Model 2118-…XL and Model 2119-…XL
like Mod. 2120…XL and Model 2121...XL, but difference:
With: -  2 side guards stickable, chromed.

Length: 700 mm, Height over upholstery: 200 mm.
If the side guards are not used, they could be sticked in converse 
(showing downwards) into the holders.
Length lying surface: 1.950 mm, Length overall: 2.200 mm
Load capacity: 250 kg (max. weight of patient)

Model 2120-00XL/H

Picture with extras: -  Comfort-Castors 125 mm diam. with 
central locking system (Mod. 1185)

                                 - Storage basket (Mod. 1850)

For customization of our Recovery and Patient transport tables with special equipment please have a look at page 34 of this cata-
logue. For example:
- Other side guard systems, - Different possibilities of castors ( different sizes and locking mechanism), 
- Side rails, - Infusion pole, - Upholstery in soft and elastic configuration, - Bumpers, - Storage basket, 
- Paper roll holder, Head part stepless adjustable by gas spring
- Special measures overall to accommodate the table to the local place
Please do not hesitate to contact us.

Models with side 
guards stickable

Models with side guards 
up/downwards tiltable

Width Lying 
surface

Width overall:
With side guards

Vertical height 
adjustment by:

Frame
colour

2118-00XL/H 2120-00XL/H 650 mm 750 mm Hydraulic pump: 520 - 940 mm White powder painted

2118-04XL/H 2120-04XL/H 650 mm 750 mm Hydraulic pump: 520 - 940 mm Silver powder painted

2119-00XL/H 2121-00XL/H 800 mm 900 mm Hydraulic pump: 520 - 940 mm White powder painted

2119-04XL/H 2121-04XL/H 800 mm 900 mm Hydraulic pump: 520 - 940 mm Silver powder painted

2118-00XL 2120-00XL 650 mm 750 mm Electric motor: 500 - 940 mm White powder painted

2118-04XL 2120-04XL 650 mm 750 mm Electric motor: 500 - 940 mm Silver powder painted

2119-00XL 2121-00XL 800 mm 900 mm Electric motor: 500 - 940 mm White powder painted

2119-04XL 2121-04XL 800 mm 900 mm Electric motor: 500 - 940 mm Silver powder painted

As our standard: Extra upholstery for Recovery and Patient transport tables
The upholstery of this tables is a special combination of a solid foam base coated with a high resilience (cold) foam. Therefore it is more flexible 
than upholsteries of the standard examination tables. (Thickness of this upholstery: 8,5 cm). To get more comfort for the patients (or lying times 
more than 2 hours) we recommend a thicker and more resilience upholstery in cold-foam with restoring force, thickness 10 cm.

Tables with electric motor powered adjustment must have a safety-lock-box to protect against unauthorized usage
(regulations of BfArM based on EU-ordinance acc. EN 60601). Please choose between our 2 possibilities:
- Mod. 1993: Safety box, fixed on the underpart, with 1 magnetic key (see picture on page 34)
- Mod. 1995: Emergency stop button, fixed on top frame, with 2 keys (see picture on page 34)

Model 2118-00XL/H
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... Recovery and Patient transport tables 
- height adjustable

Please choose - without surcharge – between 2 different variants of leatherettes: 
- Stamskin®Top (34 colours) or - Skai® Pandoria Plus (20 colours)

Model 2210-…XL and Model 2215-…XL
Manual foot operated height adjustment by hydraulic pump 
from 630 mm to 1.050 mm.
Pedals for foot-controlled height positioning are bothsides the table.
Basic equipment:
Lying surface 2-sectioned:
-  Head part stepless upwards adjustable by gas spring 

till +75°, as a back for seat positioning. 
Length head part: 750 mm

-  Foot part fixed. 
Length foot part: 1.200 mm 

- 2 push handles, chromed
-  2 side guards foldable, chromed.

Length side guard: 1.060 mm, Height over upholstery: 220 mm 
(The downwards folded side guards lay down besides the upholstery, 
below upholstery surface level. The side guards are fixed in 
folded up- or downwards position by a click-stop device)

-  Movable on comfort-castors with double wheels 125 mm diam., with 
central lock, 1 castor with direction lock. 
For an easier operation of the central lock system there are 4 levers at 
the underpart, one at each foot.

- 4 Bumpers 200 mm diam. at the edges of top frame
Length lying surface: 1.950 mm
Length overall: 2.200 mm
Load capacity: 250 kg (max. weight of patient)

Model 2210-00XL/H

Picture with extras: 
- One-part foot-operating lever for central locking (Mod. 1199)
- Storage basket (Mod. 1850)
- 2 side rails, each 350 mm length (2x Mod. 1410)

Model 2250-…XL/H and Model 2255-…XL/H
like Mod. 2210..XL/H and Mod. 2215…XL/H, but difference:
Lying surface 3-sectioned:
-  Head part stepless upwards adjustable by gas spring 

till +75°, as a back for seat positioning. 
Length head part: 750 mm

-  Middle part fixed.  
Length middle part: 300 mm

-  Foot part stepless upwards adjustable by gas spring till +35°. 
Length foot part: 900 mm

Height adjustment: 630 mm to 1.050 mm 
Length lying surface: 1.950 mm
Length overall: 2.200 mm
Load capacity: 250 kg (max. weight of patient)

Model 2250-00XL/H

Picture with extras: - Paper roll holder (Mod. 1267)

All tables are produced in our company in Bielefeld, Germany.
On request the tables may be deliverable in special measures (Length, 
Width, Height) or with additional functions. Please also have a look 
at our special equipment on page 34 in this catalogue to provide the 
tables for your special applications.
Please do not hesitate to contact us.

Models with lying
surface 2-sectioned

Models with lying
surface 3-sectioned

Width lying
surface

Width overall:
with side guards

Height adjustment
vertical by:

Frame
colour

2210-00XL/H 2250-00XL/H 650 mm 800 mm Hydraulic pump: 630 - 1.050 mm White powder painted

2210-04XL/H 2250-04XL/H 650 mm 800 mm Hydraulic pump: 630 - 1.050 mm Silver powder painted

2215-00XL/H 2255-00XL/H 800 mm 950 mm Hydraulic pump: 630 - 1.050 mm White powder painted

2215-04XL/H 2255-04XL/H 800 mm 950 mm Hydraulic pump: 630 - 1.050 mm Silver powder painted

Height adjustment by electric motor drive possible on request 

As our standard: Extra upholstery for Recovery and Patient transport tables
The upholstery of this tables is a special combination of a solid foam base coated with a high resilience (cold) foam. Therefore it is more flexible 
than upholsteries of the standard examination tables. (Thickness of this upholstery: 8,5 cm). To get more comfort for the patients (or lying times 
more than 2 hours) we recommend a thicker and more resilience upholstery  in cold-foam with restoring force, thickness 10 cm.
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...Recovery and Patient transport tables
- height adjustable 
- Trendelenburg adjustment of the top

Model 2420-…XL and Model 2421-…XL
Manual foot operated height adjustment by hydraulic pump 
from 570 mm to 990 mm.
Pedals for foot-controlled height positioning are bothsides the table.
Basic equipment:
Lying surface 2-sectioned:
- Head part (L: 550 mm) stepless upwards adjustable by gas spring till +60°.
- Foot part fixed. Length: 1.400 mm 
-  Lying surface adjustable by gas spring to inclined position  

(Trendelenburg) till 12°
- 2 push handles, chromed
-  2 side guards up/downwards tiltable, chromed.

Length side guard: 700 mm, Height over upholstery: 200 mm 
(Other side guards, for example side guards foldable, are possible)

-  Movable on 4 castors 100 mm diam., each with total lock 
(Other possibilities for mobility, please see page 34)

- 4 Bumpers 150 mm diam., at the edges of top frame
Length lying surface: 1.950 mm. Length overall: 2.200 mm
Load capacity: 250 kg (max. weight of patient)

Model 2418-…XL and Model 2419-…XL (without picture)
like Mod. 2420...XL . and 2421…XL, but difference:
With - 2 side guards stickable, chromed.

Model 2448-…XL and Model 2449-…XL
Manual foot operated height adjustment by hydraulic pump 
from 570 mm to 990 mm. 
Pedals for foot-controlled height positioning are bothsides the table.
Basic equipment:
Lying surface 2-sectioned:
-  Head part stepless upwards adjustable by gas spring 

till +75°, as a back for seat positioning. Length: 750 mm
- Foot part fixed. Length: 1.200 mm 
-  Lying surface adjustable by gas spring to inclined position  

(Trendelenburg) till 12°
- 2 push handles, chromed
-  2 side guards stickable, chromed 

Length side guard: 700 mm, Height over upholstery: 200 mm. 
(Other side guards, for example side guards foldable, are possible)

- Movable on 4 castors 100 mm diam., each with total lock
(Other possibilities for mobility, please see page 34)
- 4 Bumpers 150 mm diam., at the edges of top frame
Length lying surface: 1.950 mm. Length overall: 2.200 mm
Load capacity: 250 kg (max. weight of patient)

Model 2450-…XL and Model 2451-…XL (without picture)
like Mod. 2448...XL and Mod. 2449...XL, but difference: 
With: - 2 side guards up/downwards tiltable, chromed

Model 2420-00XL/H

Model 2448-00XL/H

Both picture with extras: 
Castors 100 mm diam. with 
central lock system Mod.1180N

Both picture with extras: 
Castors 100 mm diam. with 
central lock system Mod.1180N

Models with 
side guards 
stickable

Models with side 
guards
up/downwards tiltable

Width Lying
surface

Width overall:
with side 
guards

Frame
colour

2418-00XL/H 2420-00XL/H 650 mm 750 mm White powder painted

2418-04XL/H 2420-04XL/H 650 mm 750 mm Silver powder painted

2419-00XL/H 2421-00XL/H 800 mm 900 mm White powder painted

2419-04XL/H 2421-04XL/H 800 mm 900 mm Silver powder painted

Height adjustment by electric motor drive possible on request 

Models with 
side guards 
stickable

Models with side 
guards
up/downwards tiltable

Width Lying
surface

Width overall:
with side 
guards

Frame
colour

2448-00XL/H 2450-00XL/H 650 mm 750 mm White powder painted

2448-04XL/H 2450-04XL/H 650 mm 750 mm Silver powder painted

2449-00XL/H 2451-00XL/H 800 mm 900 mm White powder painted

2449-04XL/H 2451-04XL/H 800 mm 900 mm Silver powder painted

Height adjustment by electric motor drive possible on request 

To optimize the handling of Models 2418XL to 2451XL we recommend:
Movability on Comfort-Castors diam. 125 or diam. 150 mm, with central lock.
Please notice: Because of technical reasons the measures of height adjustment changes.

As our standard: Extra upholstery for Recovery and Patient transport tables
The upholstery of this tables is a special combination of a solid foam base coated with a high resilience (cold) foam. Therefore it is more flexible 
than upholsteries of the standard examination tables. (Thickness of this upholstery: 8,5 cm). To get more comfort for the patients (or lying times 
more than 2 hours) we recommend a thicker and more resilience upholstery in cold-foam with restoring force, thickness 10 cm.

Model 2420-00XL/H

Model 2448-00XL/H
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...Recovery and Patient transport tables
- height adjustable 
- Trendelenburg adjustment of the top
Please choose - without surcharge – between 2 different variants of leatherettes: 
- Stamskin®Top (34 colours) or - Skai® Pandoria Plus (20 colours)

Model 2410-00XL/H: Frame white powder coated
Model 2410-04XL/H: Frame silver powder coated
Manual foot operated height adjustment by hydraulic pump 
from 690 mm to 1.110 mm.
Pedals for foot-controlled height positioning are bothsides the table.
Lying-surface with one-piece cover:
-  Head part stepless upwards adjustable by gas spring 

till +70°, as a back for seat positioning. 
Length: 720 mm

-  Foot part not adjustable. 
Length: 1.200 mm 

-  Lying surface adjustable by gas spring to inclined position  
(Trendelenburg) till 12°

-  With chromed push handles at head and foot end: 
Push handle at head end 2 parts, each assembled outsides 
for better access to the patient 
Push handle at foot end 1-part over complete width of the table

-  2 side guards foldable, chromed. 
Length side guard: 1.060 mm, Height over upholstery: 200 mm 
(The downwards folded side guards lay down besides the upholstery, 
below upholstery surface level. The side guards are fixed in 
folded up- or downwards position by a click-stop device)

-  Movable on comfort-castors 150 mm diam., with central lock, 
1 castor with direction lock.  
(Castors one-wheeled, with precision-ball-bearings)

- All, 4 castors, are antistatic
-  Central and directional locking of castors by 2 change levers at subframe 

(head end) and one-part operating foot-lever, chromed (food end)
- 4 bumpers 200 mm diam. at the edges of top frame
-  With detachable mattress, 10 cm thick of high quality 

resilience (cold) foam
  Mattress with Velcro fastening at the underside.
- Support plate for mattress made of Trespa, white
Measures lying surface:  Length: 1.930 mm, Width: 650 mm

Height adjustable from 680 mm to 1.010 mm
Measures overall: Length: 2.030 mm, Width: 800 mm
Load capacity: 250 kg (max. weight of patient)

Model 2410-00XL/H

Both picture with extras: 
- Storage basket (Mod. 1850)

Some possibilities of accessories as special equipment:
-  Side rails, each 350 mm long,  

bothsides the head part (2 x Mod. 1410)
- Fixing clamp for side rail (Mod. 1430)
- Infusion pole (Mod. 1450)
-  Storage basket metal-made, powder painted 

in colour of underpart frame (Mod. 1850)

All Dewert-Tables are manufactured in Bielefeld, Germany. If possible, the tables may be delivered in special measures or with additional 
functions for your special applications. Please do not hesitate to contact us.

Model 2410-00XL/H


